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ABSTRACT 

The unexpected advent of covid-19 has posed new challenges to workforce and workplace management across 

the globe. The workplace needs to be revamped to take into account new work styles and cultures as a result 

of covid-19, such as the normalization of working from home. HR experts can no longer rely on outdated 

techniques of management to remain competitive in this ever-changing corporate world. HR digital 

transformation is the revolution in workforce management that needs to be implemented by organizations to 

effectively deal with organizational impediments. HR digitization is not a new concept in the field of human 

resource management, but it does demand new techniques to cope with the changing face of the work culture. 

This paper highlights the importance and benefits of HR digital transformation bringing progressive results 

to the organization. A comparison between conventional and modern (redefined) workplaces has been done 

for greater clarity of management in today’s era. The researcher has emphasized over modern tactics for 

dealing with workplace challenges of the current scenario such as the hybrid work model, stress buster 

environment, digital feedback, cybersecurity, etc. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

The world has witnessed a shift in working in past few years since Digitalization emerged into the economy. 

The traditional workplace has been changed into a modern digital workplace, supporting AI and automation 

within the firm. The global economy is thriving in an uncertain environment of the fourth industrial revolution 

where technology is rapidly evolving and becoming obsolete.  The COVID-19 pandemic has thrown even 

more uncertainty into the already unstable and unpredictable business environment. Now, it has become 

imperative for organizations to understand the internal and external changes in business due to Digitization 

and the strategies to deal with it. Analyzing changes in the workplace and bringing digital solutions to new 

variants of workplace difficulties is one of the emerging areas of discussion among HR specialists in the field 

of study. 

Human resources are an organization’s lifeblood, responsible for organizational co-existence in this 

fast-changing world. In the overall administration of the workplace, workforce management is critical. 

Management is not a new concept; it was first identified in ancient history by Kautilya in his book 

‘Arthashastra’ around 300 B.C. Later on, it was defined by many different authors with different viewpoints 
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for its systematic application in organizations. The most commonly used definition of management is the art 

of managing people to get the work done at right time by the right people. But, in recent years technology has 

changed the world and how the world functions. Technologies have taken the place of people and introduced 

‘automation’ in the world of work. HR experts need to change their workforce management styles to match 

the international standards of management. At its elementary level, digital transformation may require the 

organization to redefine its vision and mission by taking work and the workforce into account for the success 

and growth of organizations. To compete in this post-pandemic scenario, it is incumbent for the administrative 

department to develop the employees to become digitally competent. 

              HR Digital transformation refers to the digital transformation of HR tools, systems, and processes as 

well as finding digital solutions to HR concerns. For successful HR digital transformation, HR experts need 

to take three key steps: restructure the organization into a digital organization, manage the digital talent 

lifecycle, and empower digital leadership (Delloite). Digitalization has affected the workplace and its 

management right from the day internet was introduced into the corporate culture. Digitalization encompasses 

more than just the use of digital technologies; it also encompasses a shift in mindset, leadership capabilities, 

reward systems, and the adoption of new technologies. Digital technology has revolutionized the workplace 

with all-new digital management trends. Companies that have already made the switch to digital are reaping 

the rewards of higher income and competitive advantage. 

   In this paper, the researcher has added knowledge to the existing literature on modern workplace 

management. Now, organizations need to rethink and redefine workforce and workplace management as 

nothing is the same as before Covid-19. One of the positive outcomes of covid is the normalization of WFH; 

restructuring organizational survival. HR digital transformation has become pivotal for effective and efficient 

organizational performance. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The most essential skills for digital transformation are the Internet of things, Artificial Intelligence, 

Robotization, Digitization, and nanotechnology. The primary benefits of implementing new technologies at 

work are lower labor costs, increased flexibility and productivity, improved product quality, the introduction 

of new products and services, and consequently a better quality of life for individuals both at work and at 

home (Sousha & Roucha, 2018). Digitalization impacts positively as well as negatively the employee’s well-

being. HR policies and processes should be such that encourage employees’ well-being for maximum 

efficiency. Companies that are undergoing digital transformation should align their strategic goal and mission 

with HRM's philosophy (Fedorova et al., 2019).    

Gerald Kane (2019) examined how digital transformation occurs and must be accomplished. He 

emphasized digital maturity and how a company transitions from a traditional or developing company to a 

digitally mature company. According to the study, every company should undergo a digital transformation to 

attract talented people for organizational growth. He also stressed that embarking on digital transformation 

isn't enough; knowing how to transform is crucial. The correct approach to digital transformation begins with 

mentality. The key people should be very careful with their time, money, and resources. Cizan et al. (2019) 

investigated how digitalization affects job satisfaction, work-life balance, and workers' autonomy in the 

workplace. The researchers developed the hypothesis and gathered data using a survey in Slovenia that 

garnered 98 replies. They concluded that digitization enhances workplace happiness, blurs work-life balance, 

and boosts worker autonomy after examining the findings.  

Sotnikova et al. (2020) analyzed new trends in workforce management which will make the 

enterprise's workforce management process more open, inspiring, and focused on accomplishing HR goals. 

HR complications should be reduced, workforce-related decision-making should be accelerated, and data 

analysis should be improved, among other things, to ensure successful personnel management. 
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             TRADITIONAL Vs. REDEFINED WORKPLACE MANAGEMENT 

 

  

 

 

                                                      Figure:1         source: Author 

 The above figure 1 depicts a comparison of conventional and modern (redefined) workplaces. 

Traditional workplaces were built and maintained for the convenience of employers; however, in the modern 

world, they are structured around employee motivation and the retention of employees. When we compare 

present trends to traditional trends, we can see that in the past, all workforce management was done manually 

and physically, which was both costly and time-consuming. Managers no longer need to recruit multiple 

personnel to manage the workforce because everything can now be done with a few clicks and internet access. 

Earlier, employees were trained to get skilled in their assigned jobs but in today’s post-pandemic times, 

employees need to get reskilled and upskilled to become more creative and innovative with their work. The 

traditional workplace was all about manual work, generating job-related skills, and commanding and 

controlling employees to match their outcomes with the standards. In contrast to this, the modern workplace 

is run by a collaboration between humans and technology initiating automation, developing digital skills 

excellence, more flexibility, and empowering the workforce to make them more productive. 

CHANGE MANAGEMENT AT THE WORKPLACE 

The world is changing in terms of social, economic, and political factors, and the industries using the latest 

technologies and breakthroughs are evolving as well. “Change is inevitable; change is constant”, the very 

famous line by Benjamin Disraeli depicts the reality of change.  Change whether internal or external impacts 

the workplace at all levels of management. People generally resist change, but this was the first time when 

covid entered the economy and people embraced it wholeheartedly. Managers found it easy to introduce any 

fundamental change inside the organization as people were left with no other alternatives for their survival. 

Since then, adapting to ‘change’ has become crucial for sustainable business development. Corporations are 

now having separate departments for comprehensive change management.  

The workplace encompassing work itself, culture, and workforce needs to change after covid-19 hit 

the economy. New styles of work such as work from home (remote working), and work from anywhere came 
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into existence and redefined the nature of work. Indeed, Covid transformed the world of work with the latest 

tools and techniques for managing different types of workforces and different styles of work. Innovative 

solutions are being developed for better change management at the workplace, and various applications and 

software are being developed for better monitoring and control of the workforce. Some of the popular WFH 

tools for remote workforce management are Swipedon pocket, Oracle workforce management, Fuse 

workforce management, Blueyonder workforce management, etc. This software aims at providing support to 

the workforce’s day-to-day activities such as attendance tracking, task management, payroll management, 

time tracking, leaves and absence management, performance management, feedback management, etc. 

(Reistma, 2022). Now, corporates should create separate departments for comprehensive change management 

for smooth observations and control of organizational inefficiencies. 

STRATEGIES TO HANDLE WORKPLACE CHANGES AND CHALLENGES 

The management of the workforce and the workplace has become more complex in the post-covid scenario. 

HR experts cannot deal with the same policy with all the workers as their style of work varies from each other. 

Personnel managers need a completely different approach to controlling and managing remote workers. The 

retention of the best brains among remote workers has become critical for HR experts as they have immense 

opportunities to apply and work globally. HR experts should take care of the training and development of 

remote workers for better career and growth opportunities. To support Top management to handle workplace 

changes and challenges, the following are the key strategies to deal with them: 

1. Hybrid work model: Hybrid work culture has become the most demanding work culture among the 

workforce in the post-pandemic times. Covid-19 taught many life lessons to common people, 

industrialists, educationalists, economists, and other types of people in power. Businessmen learned 

from covid-19 that people can work online and businesses can run online. People worked online for 

their survival and for organizations, which gave new hope to people who want to work and grow even 

in their comfort zone. 

2. Digital-friendly culture: Digital-friendly culture demands not only doing digital work rather it 

demands more than that. The workforce at all levels needs to develop digital skills to deal with daily 

digital communication and web-based tools such as emails, zoom meetings, WhatsApp, social media 

communication, etc. Digital-friendly culture will inaugurate more innovative solutions to HR 

complexities. 

3. Flexibility: One of the positive outcomes of a pandemic's repercussions on the workplace is flexibility. 

Flexibility has become a new norm in the world of work to deal with uncertainties and unexpected 

challenges. Fresh job-seekers are looking for job opportunities with maximum flexibility of work 

hours, job location, easy leave and exit from the organization, etc. for better work-life balance. A 

recent survey conducted by Deloitte among US professionals indicated that 94 percent of respondents 

agreed with the importance of workplace flexibility for their better mental health. 

4. Stress buster environment: In this virtual space of work, screen timing has increased a lot due to 

personal and professional uses on the same digital device (mobile phones, laptops, tabs) increasing 

health issues for new-generation working people such as obesity, insomnia, depression, anxiety, eye 

fatigue, etc. Creating a stress-buster environment has become pivotal for employees’ physical and 

mental well-being. To create a stress-buster environment, employers need to engage employees in 

certain activities other than work like Sports, regular informal meetings, facilities of recreation rooms, 

providing convertible chairs, etc. 

5. Digital feedback: Effective feedback is critical for sustaining positive relationships between superiors 

and subordinates as well as gaining a thorough understanding of an organization's strengths and 

limitations. A culture of Digital feedback should be initiated at all levels of employees for quick 

decisions and actions.  Both positive and negative feedback should be welcomed by executives to 

bring further necessary improvements for growth and success. Feedback related to the usage of new 

tech tools and techniques should be taken regularly. 
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6. Strategic Workforce Planning: In a world full of uncertainties, Planning is the first and foremost 

step in the overall management of the business. Similarly, workforce planning serves as a guide for all 

HR-related functions to bring a match between demand and supply of the right workforce. The 

pandemic era has increased the role of HR planning for achieving HR goals. Strategic workforce 

planning will provide a roadmap to walk on the right path toward better HR outcomes. 

7. Engagement of virtual teams: Remote working has opened the gate to hiring across the globe, 

employing people from different nationalities carrying different attitudes, values, knowledge, and 

perceptions. For organizational betterment, HR experts need to engage people who are working 

remotely with no face-to-face interaction. Teamwork with no face-to-face interaction is not an easy 

task, it may require creative collaborations among people through digital communication tools such 

as Slack, used by 65 of the Fortune 100 enterprises for a productive work atmosphere. Regular Formal 

and informal virtual meetings among the virtual workforce should be conducted to get better insights 

for effective team-making. 

8. Workforce solutions experts: Executives can also take the help of several workforce solution experts 

like guidantglobal, and Manpower group, who provide innovative digital solutions like talent 

resourcing, talent management, and talent development for effective workforce management. 

Outsourcing HR solutions is a new trend to deal smartly with new challenges in HR. It will not only 

fix the HR issues, rather will allow the top authority to keep an eye on more critical concerns of the 

organization. 

9. Reskilling and Upskilling: Reskilling and Upskilling are new trends in HRM to add new skills or 

upgrade existing skills of the workforce. The pandemic has taught many life lessons for personal and 

organizational survival, but the most indispensable lesson learned is to continuously upgrade yourself 

and change with the latest advancements. Upgradation of skills, knowledge, and technologies is not 

just an option anymore, rather it has become essential for long-term survival and growth in this ever-

evolving work environment. 

10. Development of uniqueness: Each employee's contribution is important for the organization's 

development. All possible efforts should be made to develop uniqueness within them of problem-

solving, creative thinking, adaptability, risk-taking, skills, expertise in technologies, etc. Together, 

unique people will develop a unique identity for their organization to compete in this competitive 

business world. 

11. Cybersecurity: In the post-pandemic scenario, as more companies are normalizing work from home, 

cybersecurity has become a new concern to be addressed and managed. Data and privacy security of 

remote workers have become major challenges to overcome.  Anupal Banerjee (2020), Chief Human 

Resources Officer at Tata technologies contended “Having a secure remote infrastructure has never 

been more important. Companies with large remote workforce may open themselves up to 

Ransomware attacks. Large employers must set up strong cybersecurity practices soon.”  

12. Evolution in manager’s role: The results of some of the recent research on managers by Gartner, 

McKinsey, and other researchers clearly show that managers' conventional roles have become obsolete 

and now it is time for managers to adapt to the current post-pandemic corporate world. According to 

McKinsey, employees' job engagement is influenced by their connections with their managers, which 

is the second most important indicator of their total well-being. 

13. Better communication tool: Every company should establish a stronger communication structure to 

facilitate communication with various types of employees, particularly those who work from home. 

Better communication between superior-subordinates and subordinates-subordinates will develop 

stronger relations for teamwork productivity. 

14. Workcation: Workcation (work + vacations) is a new and innovative technique for enthralling 

employees with their professions. It’s one of the best approaches to motivate and retain employees 

who love traveling and spending time with nature. It will rejuvenate employees’ life and make them 

more energized to perform better in their work life. It will not only help employees maintain work-life 

balance rather make them fall in love with their jobs. 
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ADVANTAGES OF HR DIGITALIZATION AT WORKPLACE: HR digital transformation benefits 

both employees and employers. Organizations that have already executed digital workforce management tools 

and techniques are growing immensely. Some of the key advantages of HR Digital transformation to 

organizations are the following: 

1. Competitive edge: Competitive advantage is a combination of non-competitive factors that help a 

company retain a steady market-leading position over time. Digitally savvy people will help 

businesses get a competitive edge over competitors. People can think outside the box to bring digital 

innovations to the world if they get familiar with all digital tools and approaches in the workplace. 

2. Improved employee satisfaction: HR Digital Transformation aids in the retention of top talent by 

making them feel more fulfilled and happier in the workplace, where they have less control and more 

influence. As we all know, the covid-19 has popularized work-from-home, resulting in more career 

prospects for people who like to work from home. All of this is feasible because of the digital tools 

and approaches available to HR professionals. Employee satisfaction and productivity have a 

favorable association, according to recent studies and HR surveys. 

3. Meeting Global Standards: Organizations can fulfill international workforce management standards 

by undergoing digital transformation. Developed countries are constantly upgrading their technologies 

and raising the living standards of their citizens. Similarly, developing countries such as India can 

concentrate on workplace improvements and new technologies to boost worker productivity. 

4. Real-timeline operations: HR Digital transformation facilitates real-time operations inside the 

organization through digital tools of workforce management. Workforce monitoring software allows 

HR managers to have a complete report of workers’ performance (OpenBlend), absence, quality of 

work, etc. of both remote and office workers. Real-time operations can also assist in different 

departments of Accounting such as Management Accounting, HR Accounting, and Financial 

Accounting. 

5. E-recruitment and selection: HR Digitalization has opened the gate to hiring talents across the globe 

through e-recruitment and selection. Employers can hire a diverse workforce with different skills, 

knowledge, and expertise. E-recruitment also saves the time and cost of hiring as in the case of 

traditional hiring, thus increasing the chances of more innovations and increased profitability. 

6. Future ready-workforce: It's no surprise to know that artificial intelligence (AI) will eventually take 

over human jobs. In the future, most of the HR functions will be performed by Robots, AI, and 

Automation. HR chatbots are the new sensation in the efficient operations of HR departments by 

providing the benefits of quick problem solutions, feedback, reducing costs, and improving HR 

efficiencies. HR Digitalization will transform the workforce to become future-ready with new digital 

skills and expertise. 

7. Transparency & Accountability: HR digital transformation facilitates transparency and 

accountability of operations and its management. Transparency builds trust and removes insecurity in 

employees' minds. HR professionals will be better able to distinguish between high-performing and 

low-performing personnel using digital tools. 

8. Innovative organization: People are the ones who are in charge of the organization's creativity and 

innovation. People who are digitally literate and competent will contribute more to innovation and 

creativity. HR professionals should educate employees on the importance of literacy. 

 CONCLUSION 

Whether it’s a business or a non-business, it is run by people and managed by people. But with the onset of a 

pandemic, the success of any organization is possible only with effective human-machine collaboration. HR 

professionals need to rethink and transform their strategies in light of technological advancements in the 

workplace around the globe. Digital transformation is not only limited to the adoption of technologies, but 

rather a cultural and social shift towards the betterment of society. Organizations whether small or large, need 

to adopt the latest innovations in workforce management such as HR-related mobile applications, software, 
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metrics, iterations, and several other platforms to match the international standards. HR professionals should 

boost employee understanding of the advantages of going digital and gaining a digital first-mover advantage 

over rivals. Workforce diversity and retaining the best brains have become more complex with the increasing 

trends of work from home, work from anywhere, and hybrid work cultures. To boost employee enthusiasm 

and prevent turnover, every entity should prioritize employee flexibility in terms of the workplace, working 

hours, leaves, and exit. HR professionals should make every possible effort to promote digital competency 

among employees so that they can deal with current and future technological improvements. Indeed, digitally 

trained and competent employees contribute to a company’s economic growth and development through their 

creative participation in organizational key activities.        
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